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National Advocacy and Partnerships
CWWA Committees

- Drinking Water - Klas Ohman
- Climate Change - Hiran Sandanayake
- Wastewater - Beth Weir
- Efficiency – Heather Yates
- Biosolids – Kaoru Yajimi
- Security - Ian McIlwham
- Utility Leadership - Carl Bodimeade
CWWA - Partnerships

- AWWA
- WEF
- NACWA
- ACWWA
- Reseau Env
- OWWA
- WEAO
- WCW
- BCWWA
CWWA - Partnerships

- FCM
- CWN
- CMWEN
- CAWQ
- CNAM

- CWRA
- CIPH-CACP
- CIPHI-CME
- IWA
- Int’l MOU’S
Federal Policy Process

- Health Canada
  - FPT Committee on Drinking Water
  - Drinking Water Guidelines
  - Climate Change
  - Chemical Strategies
- Environment Canada
  - WSER
- Industry Canada/Competition Bureau
  - Wipes Investigation
- Canadian Ministers of Environment
  - Biosolids Strategy
Lead (Pb)

- Drinking Water Guidelines – Health Canada
- Bratina Bill - MP
- Parliamentary Committee consideration

- CWWA Committee
- AWWA-CAC

- Fact Sheets & Speaking Notes
- Public Health, Prov. Regulators and FCM
Public Attitudes

- 2015 Report – BCWWA $$
- Value of Water Coalition – AWWA/WEF
- blueW.org